
  

OH! MY HEAD. 
The pain from Neuralgia and ita 
companion disease Rheumatism is 
excruciating, Thousands who could 
be quickly cured are needlessly suf 
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for 
others what it did for the following 
parties: Yod. Out. 1 

Williams) . Ind, Oct, 8, 1887, 
waving been aitloted | with nouralgls for 

6 hast tour years, and try BBO ovary. 
thing, but in vain, I finally heard of Athio 
phorus, After ng one bottle 1 found it to be helping me, and after taking four bot- thos of Athlophoros and one of Pills, I found that | was entirely well, 1 think the . 
cine is positively a mre care 

Cravscey B, Reppios, 
Mt. Carmel, IIL, Doc. 98, 1587, 

I have used Athlophoros in “uy family and find it to be the greatest medicine for neu- 
ralgis in existence, and having had its fangs fastened npon me for the past 30 years [ know whereof 1 speak, Mus, Juris Usinros, 

8@~ Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic. 
ture, * Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N.Y. 

ELEN 88 Iii 
Strides 

"EN HUNDRED 
EIGHTY-EIGHT 

Attendance 
ast yeor at 

Peirce Colicge of Business. 
RECORD BUILDING, 

917-019 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HE in 

Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions, 

TEP EIRCE COLLEGE is a College that “vaunt 
eth nol ftselt,” What ft is has not been 

made by auy artificial means. It has grown 
solely by virtue of its experienced staff of instruc. 
tors, chosen for their fitness and adaptation to 
the positions which they fill, by ita wonderfully 
practical and realistic courses of instruction, by 
its unrivalled lighting, heating, ventilating, and 
other appointments, great and small, in the far 
famed "Record Bullding,"” which protect the 
heaith and promote the convenience of its pa- 
trons, and by the fidelity to the interests of {ts 
students of each officer and member of the Facul. 
ty and each attache, from Principal to Janitor 

The following is an extract from a history 
Philadelphia, just published 
“This institution has beeu exceptionally fore 

tunate in the success of the stocdents who have 
graduated therefrom . . . It is no marvel 
that the Peirce College of Business Diploma car 
ries a warranty of efficiency that makes its grad. 
uates eagerly sought after by the leading business 
men of this and other cities.” 

It is doubtful it very many Philad siphians 
even know the extent and {mportance of 
clientage and the results of its training, outside 
of the ‘kets that may be gleaned from the roll of 
students annually published, Send aud get one 
of its Annual Announcements and a copy of lis 
Commencement Proceedings, that vou may be 
introduced to it, and establish a speaking 
quaintance with its resu'ts. Address, 

THOMASMAY PEIRCE, M. A 
feb23 Principal and Foun 

of 

its 

CHENEACH'S BAKERY, 

NG, 10 Bishop 8t., Bellefonte we 

« the above place yop will find first class 

—I~U-N-C-H P-A-R-L-O-R-S,— 
For ladies and gentlemen where Hot | 
Meals can be had at all 

offee and 

wours of the day. 

, SE 

FRESH OYSTE 

ways on hand and | served *in We 
keep a first class Bakery, well supplied with 

FRESH BREAD, BISCUITS. « AKER, CANDIES 
CONFECTIONERY, TROPICAL FRUI I, Ete, 
When in Beilefonte, visit 

Look Jor WEY 
UONT aUY 

Ji% § YOUR 
Rubber Boots until 
you have seen the 

“COLCHESTER” 
with “Extension Edge" 
& Hapoleon Ton. This 
is the best fitting and 

MOST DURABLE BOOT 
Intho market. 

Made of the Best 

PURE Cum 
stock. The “Extension 
Edge’ protects the up 

per, adds to wear of the 
Sole by giving broader 
treading surface, 

AND SAVES MONEY 
FOR THE WEARER, 

ROAR 

BUY YOUR ARCTICS UMN DON'T TiL YOU HAVE SEEN THE 

COLCHESTER ARCTIC 
with “Outside Counter.” Ahead of ALL 
others in style & durability. If you want the 
worth of your money try the Colchester with 
“OUTSIDE COUNTER.” 
Kept here by best stores, 

AT WHOLESALE BY 
J.E. DAYTON & CO. 

Williamsport, Pa. 

  

BELLEFONTE 
0---BOOK BINDERY.---0 

brn———— 

J. B. KUNZ, LESSE, 

I am prepared to do all kinds of Plain 
and Faney binding at the most reason. 
able rates, 

BLANK BOOKS MADE TO ORDER, 
Bindery in Conrad Honse Block —se: ond 

floor. 20n0vtf 

  

GRAIN, 
REFORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 

Prices subject to tuctuations of marked, 
Wheat, red ........8 100 Oats BW oe sniiioi ni § Wheat, white RYO co ciseicirmscrn Corn, . ley, No. 1....... 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
F Pat, Flour. 165 Brau perton.... Best Roller Flour. 81 4) Bran. retail o 24 Best Roli'r Flour 1 ® Middilings retall,, Middlings per ton. 22 00 Chop retail... 

HIDES WANTED. 

Highest cash prices paid for hides at 
Seaxaren & Cos, 

Centre Hall, Pop. 

if 

  

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was » Child, she cried for Castors, When he became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she *ad Children, she gave them Castoria, 

  

  

But Will He? 1s the Interest- 

ing Question. 

HE STILL HAS MANY CALLERS, 

Rival Now York Delegations Meet at His 

Rees 

That 

House~~He Innugurated, 

Mr. 

Hovey 

A Rumor Will Interest 

Depew, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 15, —(en, A. P. Hovey 
and Private Ira J. Chase were duly inaugur. 
ated as governor and leutenant governor 
respectively. President-elect Harrison was 
an interested spectator at the inaugural 
ceremonies, and together with Mrs, Harrison 
attended the inguration ball The latter 

gr was a brilliant so 
cial event and was 
enjoyed by thou- 
sands of society 
people from this 

and other cities. It 
is believed 
that, the 
electoral 

having 

. formally 
\ re : Gen, Harrison 
president, he will 

more free 
to act and speak as 
such, As a 

long lawyer and 
strict constructionist of legal forms, he has 
not regarded himself as president until he 
was finally chosen by the electors. That being 
done, it is thought he will very soon permit 
the country to know his cabinet intentions 
Meanwhile he is not idle, 

Mr. John F. Plummer, of Now York. has 
Just been here on the invitation of the prosi- 
dent elect, and Mr. Arthur E Bateman, 
also of New York, accidentally dropped in 
at the same time. Both of these gentlemen 
are well known In New York alto- 
gether unfriendly to Warner Miller. Mr. 
Plummer says he didn’t come for anything, 
and Bateman says he came to help Plummer, 
They had a pleasant interview with Gen 
Harrison, in which they guve free expres 
sion of their preference for Mr. Miller. An. 
other party of New Yorkers came in the in- 
terest of Mr, Platt. This deegation con- 
sisted of Btate Senator Arkell, J. A. 
Scleicher, of Albany; W, J. Arkell, of Now 
York, and Gillam, the caricaturist on Judge, 
They bad an interview with Gen. Harrison, 
and talked up their man in regulation style, 

Ex-Congressman John 8, Wise insisted up 
to the moment of his leaving here that his 
visit was purely accidental, but it is known 
that he uttered some premeditated remar ks 
concerning the appointment of Mahone toa 

position. Col. Walter Evans of 
Kentucky, formerly commissioner of inter 
nal revenue, has been invited here by 
Harrison, presumably to confer in regard to 
Kentucky patronage. 
Among other visitors were B, D. Mills, of 

Republican City; J. W. Dolan, of In tianola, 
and OG. L. Law, of Lincoln, Neh. They are 
the forerunners of a delegation from that 
state, Wyoming, Dakota, Kansas and Colo 
rado to urge Gen, Harrison to select a went 
ern man for the interior department He 
will be asked to choose one who has liberal 
views regarding homestead settlers 

here 

various 

mot 

now be 

=0 
A. P. HOVEY, 

as not 

cabinet 

Gen 

WHAT DOES MR. DEPEW 

A Politieal Ramor from Baltimore 
Great Importance to Him, 

Barrisore, Jan 
talk going on between 

SAY! 

of 

15, There I some quiet 
few to the 

effect that Mr, Samuel Spencer, ex-president 
of the Baltimore and Ohio road. will ina 
fow months be placed in a position in every 
way equal to the one be vacated last mouth ; 
in short, that he is to be president of the 
New York Central Railroad company. 

This will come about through the appoint 
ment by President-elect Harrison of Mr 
Chauncey M. Depew to a cabinet portfolio, 
or to some important mission abirund, which would make the position of president of the 
New York Central vacant. Mr. Spencer 
has the backing of all the big banking con- 
cerns which helped the Baltimore and Ohio 
out of its recent financial difficulties, and it 
is known that the Vanderbiits have a very 
high opinion of Mr. Spencer. The relations 
between Messrs Dopew and Spencer are of 
the warmest character, and when the latter 
quit the service of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Mr. Depew expresssd the opinion that Mr, 
Spencer was one of the greatest raflroad 
men of the age 

a soloct 

iis Life Hangs on Her Word, 
SIRMINGHAM, Ala, Jan 15, At Pratt 

Mines, near bere, Baturday, an unknown negro outraged Mra. Kellum in a lonely spot 
near the mines, and killed ber little boy, 
who was with her. Since then the white 
population of the region has been in a state 
of great excitement, and parties have been 
searching for the criminal Many negroes 
arrested on suspicion have been taken be 
fore Mrs. Kellum, but until Yesterday she 
has answered in every case ‘not the man” 
Yesterday, when one was brought in, she 
cried out in horror, “Take him away: he is 
the man.” (On partially recovering her 
calmness, however, she expressed some un- 
certainty, and at her request the lynching 
was postponed, when she will again look 
at the man, and if she fully identifics him as 
the guilty one his fate fs sealed Mean 
while the excitement and the search oon- 
tinue, 

Mitchell Blatant as Ever, 
New Youx, Jan, 15. Mitchell and Kilrain 

bad a conference with Richard K. Fox. The 
result of the conférence was not made public, 
Kilrain received a dispateh from Boston way. 
ing that bis mother was dying. Ho left for 
Baltimore with the intention of taking his wife to his mother's bedside. No effort was 
made to appoint a referes or to deposit the 
final $5,000 in his match with John 1. Bulli. 
van. Mitchell is loud in his denunciation 
of his treatment by the press, He absolutely 
refused to meet Dompesy in the ring with the 
big fellows at New Orleans, and alludes to 
Dempsey in the most contemptuous terms 
Mitohell will sail for England in the Britannic on Wednesday next. He will return in six weeks time to train Kilraln, Mitchell fs 
positive that Sullivan will never meet Kil 
rain in the ring, 

Ji WTA Great Rallrosd Scheme. 
Sr. Carnesinns, Ont, Jan, 15.The re. port is rife that the Canadian Pacific Railroad 

company has purchased the right of way of 
the old road at Lewiston and that they in 
tend to erect a suspension bridge noros 
Niagara river and connect with the Rome, 
Watertown and The 
latter road has lately been repairing the 
Lewiston branch, while the Canadian Pacific 
has bad surveyors at work at Lewiston, 

Saleide of n Sehool Teacher, 
SrmanorieLy, His, Jan, 15.--Mis Ada 

Walker, a highly respectable young lady, a 
teacher in a public school here, committed 
suicide by drowming in Black river. Her 
body was found. She waa the daughter of 
Juines R 3 alkar, a well known {arser and 

writer, Teniporary insanity | 
assigned, 

| the manufactures and sals of 

colleges | 

and i 

elected | 

| of the 

life | 

    

CONDENSED NEWS, 
Events of the Duy Bolled Down 

Benefit of Busy Readers, 
Professor Geffen is seriously {ll et Home 

burg as the result of his imprisonment, 
The comptroller of the cure: ney authorized 

the First National bank, of Nanticoke, Pa., 
to commence business with a capital of 
£75,000, 

. 
Bhelby M. Cullom will succosd himself as 

sapator from Illinois, 
Ward McManus, a well known Bt, Louis 

capitalist, declined to back Henry Kriz in a 
patent for a ear motor. Kriz went to 
MeManus' house in the evening and called 
bim out, and shot him twice, but not 
seriously 

New 

vention 

fur faa 

Hampshire's constitutional conven- 
ibiting 

ail intoxicating 

adopted an amendment pro 

gum # except cider 

An English syndicate has practically 
ceeded gotiating for 

timore's largest brewer 

suo 
in ru of 

several of 1 

Michael farmer of Gil 
manton, Mi + 18 the author of his 15 yoar- 
old daught been arrested 
on complaint of his son to 
poison the girl with strychy 

the purchase 

ww miedis wealthy 

§ sname, 

tempting 

The “season” has opened 
the Rakings" at i 
greatly in ex 

E. Woodford, st 

Central 

Florida, and 
i ling hotels are 

Iowa 
disap 

ition a the 
rairoad at hells HH 

pearcd, leaving a heavy short 
Alice Wheelock, aged 

propricior of the tw 
willinnis, N. H.. shot f th gh 
heart, 

Robert Dal 

well known 

i aighiter 

Fitz 
the 

Laue ne i known 

isslppl, is dead. 

A stringe 
duced int 

nnd 

Wadnos 

ise 

twelve Uh 
foviud o 

nigus day 

ve the ankle 
im a cab in Washing 

y 

frie = 

of 1 Electr 
has again disappeared from 3 

president 

ber army 
NOOO to 100 (6K + 

Be 

3 ordered 

Samoa 

expoctod th 3 

wii soon be ord 

A Fireman Killed by Falling Bricks, 
Sramvoriend, Mas, 

incendiary f 

occu pled 1 

B Warner, men ber of 
der con Ys Was struck Ly bricks from a 

oy and killed. He was a young 
man, aged and highly re AR 
Masters, a merchant, and Josend 
were slightly injored 

the hook and la 

Ported 

¥ 

TRADE BULLETIN, 

New York Money and Produce Market 
Ouaotations, 

New 
cont 

per cont 

3 
The} 

Ex 
actual rates 4 

@A. 93 Tor demas 
currency Gs, 118 bid: 

Wg bid 

Pacific milraad honda 

first, 11365117; Union land ¢ rants, 1 
sinking funds, 1156121: Centrals, 1182110 

The stock market was more active during the 
morning than for some time past Prices were 
strong, and at times buoyant. The advance of 
the morning was maisiained In most cases 
throughout the afternoon, although there was a 
oomsiderable decrease in the volume of trading The sales for the day amounted to 250.218 shares, 

hg 

Governments 

is, coup. 19814 

Xe I 

General Markets, 

New Yong, Jan, 14 FLOUR Clossd dull and 
weak: fine grades of winter, §2 HGS; do. spring, 
LAG superfine winter, $3.15@3.%: do 
spring. $2750.83; extra No. 2 winter, $3.5004; 
do. spring. $4.55 5: city mill extra, $5 1005.9, 
for West Indies. Southern flour dull; trade and 
family extra, $3.8545.50 
WHEAT -Options opsned active and excited, 

and during the early dealings advasend Ma Ne, 
but later in the day, when the visibie supply waa 
posted, there was a heavy solling, and prices 
Groke sharply, closing weak at 2090. decline, 
Spot lots closed weak and lower Spot sales of 
Ro. rad ab B1.00051.08; extra $106; No ¢ 
do., BG e.; No. 3 red, 80.; 8G 1 white, $10 
1.02; state white, $1.00 
CORN Options were fairly active 

and closed at a slight decline Bpot lots closed 
easier. Spot sales of No. 2 mixed at 340. 
steamer mixed, $7400 4040. | sieamer white, 4G fil4e.; stoniner yellow, 410. No. 2 mixed, Jan. , 
$440. do. Feb, 48c.; do, March, 45igo.; do, 
April, Hijo 

OATS Options wera quiet, closing steady at 
unchanged prices. Spot lots closed quiet, Spot 
sales of No. 1 white at 300.; No. ¢ de., BMG Me; 
No. 1 mixed, 83¢.; No. 24do., BAI Yge.; rejeciad, 
We, No. 2 Chicago, #4. ; No. 2 mixed, Jan, Ble.; 
do., Feb, 81440. ; do., May, s9ge. : 
PORK Quiet; now mens, $14. 0814.00, 
LARD 

Fob, $7.000.7.63; March, 87.63. 
BUGAR- Baw quiet; fair refining, 4 13:160,; 

test centrifugal, 511-100, Refined fairly active 
Rind wlomdy ; cut loaf aod oruhed, 80 cubes and 
powdered, Tye. granulated, To: 
confectioners’ A, 6140. coffes A 
soffes off A. 67 10G64. 

and weak, 

bow, 5 Ville 

BUTTER. Quist; creamery eastern, B00. 
western do, Sigdie. 
CHEBSE- Dull; Kew York factory cheddar, 

14a 100. wontern fat, 1080611 54e. 
EGOB--Inl; fron eastern firsts, Tete.) 

western iva, 1801040, 
COTTONHpot closed steady ; wikddiing up lands, He. : ¢ a 

  

  Josed weak and lower: Jan, $7.05; 

wold A, Nige.; | 
standard, ii 

white extra , G46 65100; exten C, BEGG 1-100; C, Sleldhge.; yol 

LIST OF JURORS FOR JANUA RY 
COURT, { 

The fullowing is the list of grand jur.| 
ors drawn for the fourth Mond y of 
January, 1889: 

Thomas Moore, Taylor 
Theodore Lucas, snowslioe 
Daniel Lewin, Ferg ROL, 
John i Beck, Walker, 
Win, Pealer, Gregg, 

sles, suring 
EHH Ipsburg 

i, Gregg 

1%, Howard 
snowshoe, 

Heuben Kreamer, Milos 
CT Frybergtr, Philipsharg, 
Austis Vv. Bnowsho, 
A 1 r, Howard 

ri, Howard, 
Walker 

Wthirock 

Lugeubacl 

son, Wal 
Henry Anmugast 

TEAVERSE JURORS 

cher, Howard, 
i 

Ewe auel Pl 
i i 4 Lh, 3 Wm i 

J 

Traverse jus drawn 
Monday of Febroary, 1 

Fe ret A 

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE 
MAGAZINE 

1 enterprising 
1 times presery, oc its 

} DOW readers Lave 
past ix mouths by 

* contents (oolably 
8 Ciew), B it closes ts second FORT 

ith & new impetns and an assured success. The Uustrations will show some new effects, and 
1 make SCRIBNEH'S MAGAZINE a 

: and interesting will be neglected, 

HE BAILEROAD ARTICLES will be eontinned 
eral very striking papers: one ox ially in 
ng by Ex-Posttnsster General Thomas 1. “The Ratlway Postal Service” Illus 

PRT LOUISE STEVENSOXN'S 
Muster of Ballautrae” 

greater part of the yoar 

porial 
will run 

Begun in| 

tons grou of 3 
nish the substance of several articles, 1Dostrated i 
The brief ond papers written last Year by Rob 
t Lo Stevenson, will be replaced by equally | 

interesiing cottributious by different famous | authors. Mr. Thomas Halley Aldrich will write] 
tie Gest of them for the January number, i 
Many valuable Literary articles will appenr: a per on Walter Sonit’s Methots of Work, flus| 

ginal MSS. a second “Shelf of Od by Mrs James T. Fields and many other, articies squally note worthy, llostrated, 

Articles on ART SURJECTS will be a feature 
Papers are arranged to appear Ly Clarence Cook, EH. Blashfield, Austio Dobson, and many others 
i lustraled 

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in the out Tahing ground will appear, Salmon, Win. , Jaen, and Tarpon are the subjects now ar 
The nuthors are well known sportsmen, 

ssirstod 

HLLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great variety lonehing vpon all manner of subjects, travel, bi. ography, desoription, ete. 
the conventional commonplace wort.  1llustrated. 
Among the most interesting in the Hi of weientific papers for the year will be a remarkable article ty Professor Joun Trowbridge, upon the most ye. cent devenpmenns sud uses of PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Iiustratod. 

A clase of articies which has proved of special | Wrterest will be eontinoed by a group of papers, upon ELECTRICITY in ite most receut applion| Hows, by ewinent authorities a resuarkable paver | on DEEP MINING, and other interesting papers 
Unique Hlustrationa 

A SPECIAL OFFER to sover last Years rim. pers, which include all the RAILWAY ARTICLES 
#2 follows 
A your's subscription (18%; and the pum’ 

bers for 1888, 
Years subsorsption (1950) and the num. 

[CHAS E PUGH. 

will mppear, but not of * 

  bers tor 1885 bound 6 o3oth.....co uri 
3.00 a your; 3 conte a nomber, 

CHARLES SCRIBNER's BONS, 
743 745 Broadway, N Y. 

#6 oo 

    
Tn grand mais 

in HE PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOBT BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHVYUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION UNDENGMINA 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEX Es; 
TUITION KR BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

i Af by i 11 RE : gl 

ALCHEMIBSTR wi 
instrations on the Farm and in 
Wry 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: 
cil and practical. Students taught original stady with the micros 3 ps 

8. CHEMISTRY: with 
thorough cours the Laboratory, 

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING: very extensive field 
best modern {nstroments, 

TORY; Ancient and Mode ru, with origh 
Ligation 

COURSE IN 
E. Two vears, ; 

AGRI 
i Constant 1 

the Labors- 

and 

theorcy 

an unusually full and 

IATERATURE and 
Ample facilities for 

Hd fnstromente 
sud LITERATURE: Lain 
uch, German and Eoglish (re 

F more continued through the 

A and ABRTROROMY: 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Kar 
" BEDOYO 

Lock Has 
Wi 

Mi 

BANG On bundaay 

ERIE MAIL 

Erie Mall Wert, Nlagara Fxpross West, and 
Express Bast & Erie Mail Basis C30 
tion atl Look Hesveu with BE 

Erie Mail 

KR: at Fa poriy 0 

nd st Driftwond wit 
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52 Lemont 
Dale Samn 

08 Pleasar® 
2 14 Asemann 

# 20 Bellefonte 
Additional trains leave Lev ibare for 

donatS 2am 0558 1m i 5.10 pm, 
isave Montandon for Lewisburg at v.28 Pm 
mand 730 pm 
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E
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E
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Montan 
returning 

G00 

J. R. WOOD, 
General Manager en’ Paw'ger Ag t 

  

              

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
CRE TEE TRE fas 

Is the oldest and most popular seient and mechanioal paper publiia 0 hae he lation of any of its class in the Fatty tinted. hos clase of Wood here 13 andr 
Broadway, N.Y. 

yu 

Sh Rake 
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERG 

Edition of Scientific American, 
lene 

TRADE MARKS. 
rR Oto and provers 

olor hs for : charts, mp, 

GENERAL J or rica i 8 BROADWAY. x. Ye 

WOODLAND GOAL. 
Woodland coal, just from the mines, | leven mi dat Lon su pt Gomis leaves 
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N= GARMAN HOUSE, 

opposite the Court House, 
BELLEFONXNTE, PA 

The New Garman House has arisen from its axhier and is open for the public. New building, new furniture througheutl, steam hest, eleet belle, aud all modern improvements, Good 
table 

RVIN HOUSE 
I LOCK BA 5% Pa 

B. WOODE CALODWELL Proprietor, ’ 
Terms reasovable, wood surnple ro wy 

on firet floor. 

a — 

| USH HOUSE 
: W. BR. Teller, proprietor. Bells. 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, junelfy 

JovFTaIN HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, Pa 

EMANUEL BROWK, Propricior, 
The traveling community will find this hotel equal to any in the county in every reepecl, for man and beast, and 

charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 
“rlune uf 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 

BROCKERHOFF HOUBE 
LEGHENY 87T,, BELLEFOETE 

Rooms or 

i from 

Pa 

First Ploor. 
trains ~My 

turers, Bon 

G. B BRANDON, Prop, 

Pam pic 

“ree Mie te ht 

£10 Wilnesses wr 

( ENTREE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Proy'r, 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRAXEIXST 

CUSTOM 
ithiy Jew slity, 

serrounded 
in the state 

JLvernient, 

FO be Table 

cdi 

soenery 
vailirchics 

hie 
pure 

finest 

Schools 
Terms very 

16aug of 

motu Wier, by 
uglurai 

reasonable, 

A ELMO HOTEL. 
bh 

Ne. 817 & 819 Arch 
Reduced rates Le 

traveling 

Street, Philadelphia, 
$2.00 per day. The 

public 1still find ut this Ho. tel the same libernl provision for their comfort, Itisioested in the immediate cenire: of business and places of amuses ment and different railroad depots, ss well ss ail parts ofthe city, are “asily sccessible by Streel Care nelently passing the doors It offers special inducement 0 those virltingibecity for business or pleasure 

Your patr 
JOR 

nage respectiuly solicited 
BM. FEGKR *Pronristor 

USE, 

ond and Market Sts 
ING PROPRIETORS, 

LEWISBURG, PA. 
Rooms on i Ist 

10 ail Trains aag 

—— ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Bellefonte, Centre Co s Pa. 

building, opposite 
janlS 

Office in Conrad 
Brockerhoff House. 

I. H. ORVIS 
tvs, 

C. M. BOWER ¥ 
FOWER & ORVIS, 

ORVIR 

ATTORNEYR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d floor of Furst's building. jangs 

D. y FORTNEY. ey-al- Law, 
Office in old Conard b ilding, 

fonte. 
Belle- 

YLEMANT DALE 
} ATTORKEY-AT-LAW. 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
corner Diamond, two 

jank? 

Office N, 
doors from 

Ww, 
first national bank. 

J. L. Brawcies oC 
Sra NGLER & HEWES 

ATTTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO PERNA, Bpecial attention to collections ; practice in al 

We courts: Consultation in German and English 

FP. Bxwms 

Joux KLINE 
, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONT E PA Office on second floor of Furst's new 

building north of Court House, Can be 
conealted in English or German. Tm’yS4 

J D. MURRAY, 
Fe. Centre Hall, Pa, 
Desier in DRUGA, popular Patent Medicines Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept urd wold for medicinal purposes only, Store open every day inthe week. may 

ERT, 
Cc RELLEFONTE, PENNA. Receive Deposits and allow luterest ; 

Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Govervment 
Becuritios 

J. D. BHUGERT, 
Cashier 

AE COUNT ¥ BANKING 00. 

JAR, A. BEAVER 
President. 

S. A. LIST 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY 
All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates New, 

Papers, magazines, pamphlets, ote, bound snd re 
bound in Grst class stele, 

G W HOSTERMAN.   Dentist, Centre Hall 
Residence nn Main street. Office in residence. Will give satisfaction in all tranches of his profession, Gas, the 

milest opiate knowu administered. 14ap 

Pr 8. 6G GUTELIDS. 
y ihontist. Millbeim. 

profesional services to the publie 
rey 

Offers his 
Hei 

ared to porfore. all operstions in the 
Be it sow fully pre. 
i ahendytaly withag 

wip 27 
GR  ———— 

ental profane 

rated to avtrant 
min 

WwW M GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prevared to cry sales, He has been 
miccessful 10 the past and offers hin pore vies to the public, th. 

J ren BREAD AND YEAST 

“Ab Munnay's Baguny, Cootre Hallo 

bread an! yeast won 
A most rosso able 

Your patronage is solicited. 
FA. J is 

COAL | COAL! 
Wontland Coal. 
Buck « beat Qonl, 
Pea Con', 
f hestnat Cond. 

Fir t eluen fren 
sandy oo hau, 
prices,    


